Smt Aruna Sundararajan, Secretary (Telecom) & Chairman (DCC) Inaugurates Solar
Panel Manufacturing Facility at ITI Naini Plant
Smt Aruna Sundararajan, Secretary (Telecom) &
Chairman, Digital Communications Commission (DCC),
Government of India inaugurated Solar Panel
Manufacturing Facility at ITI Naini Plant and laid the
foundation stone of Skill Development Center and
Environmental Test Lab in the presence of Shri K
Alagesan, CMD, ITI Limited, Shri R M Agarwal, Director
(Marketing), ITI Limited, Shri Rajesh Sharma, DDG (SU),
DoT, Shri PK Jaswal, Head-Corporate Affairs (Tech),
Telecom Sector Skill Council (TSSC), Shri Sanjay
Satyapriya, AGM-N, Unit Head, Naini Plant and senior
officers of Naini Plant on January 17, 2019. Speaking on the occasion, Smt Aruna Sundararajan said, “The solar
manufacturing facility will contribute to the ‘National Solar Mission’, an initiative of Government of India on a
large scale to promote solar power and fetch long term sustainable business to ITI.” She also emphasized on the
need of identification of diversified products for manufacturing by ITI.

Smt Aruna Sundararajan, Secretary (Telecom) & Chairman (DCC) laid the foundation stone of Skill Development
Center and Environmental Test Lab at ITI Naini Plant

Smt Aruna Sundararajan, Secretary (Telecom) & Chairman, DCC Inaugurates Smart
Energy Meter Testing Center at ITI Palakkad Plant
Smt Aruna Sundararajan, Secretary (Telecom) &
Chairman, Digital Communications Commission
(DCC), Government of India inaugurated the Smart
Energy Meter Testing Center at Palakkad Plant in the
presence of Shri K Alagesan, CMD, ITI Limited, Shri R
M Agarwal, Director (Marketing), ITI Limited, Shri D
Venkateswarlu, GM-PKD, Unit Head, Palakkad Plant
and senior officers on January 25, 2019.
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Speaking on the occasion, Smt Aruna Sundararajan
said, “We want to make ITI one of the largest incubation
centers for 5G and IoT technology as the company has
vast infrastructure, incubation facilities and state-ofthe-art testing laboratories. ITI has tied up with 13
startup companies. We will establish ITI units as hub for
research and development. ITI has also signed a
memorandum of understanding with IITs to develop
new technologies and update the existing ones in close
collaboration with industry.”

Smt Aruna Sundararajan, Secretary (Telecom) & Chairman, Digital Communications
Commission Visits ITI Bangalore Plant
Smt Aruna Sundararajan, Secretary (Telecom) & Chairman, Digital
Communications Commission (DCC), Government of India visited ITI
Limited, Bangalore Plant on January 22, 2019. During her visit, Smt
Aruna Sundararajan attended an interactive session by startups/micro,
small and medium enterprises in the presence of Shri K Alagesan, CMD, ITI Limited, Shri R M Agarwal, Director
(Marketing), ITI Limited, Shri Shashi Prakash Gupta, Director (HR), ITI Limited, Shri YGSC Kishore Babu, DDG
(Policy), DCC, Shri Y Muralidhar, GM-BG & R&D, Unit Head, Bangalore Plant and officials of startups/micro, small
and medium enterprises at Bangalore Plant.
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Smt Anuradha Mitra, Member (Finance), DCC Inaugurates Telecom Testing Centre at
ITI Bangalore Plant
To enable safety and security of telecom equipment, a new
telecom testing facility was inaugurated by Smt Anuradha
Mitra, Member (Finance), DCC, DoT, Government of India
at ITI Bangalore Plant on February 9, 2019. ITI has set up
these testing labs in collaboration with DoT’s TEC for
mandatory testing, validation and security certification of
various network elements of telecom network to protect,
secure and make it less vulnerable from internal and
external threats. These labs have the capacity to test and
certify the network elements as per national & international
standards.
Key Features of Testing Center
• Testing the security of all types of IP
and telecom/ ICT equipment in access,
transport, control and application
layers of wireless and wireline domain
being deployed in the telecom network
e.g. NGN, IMS, LTE etc.
• Testing of various End User Devices such
as mobile handset, dongles and CPE
devices such as Residential Gateways,
LTE- CPE devices with Wi-Fi APs etc.
• Conformance of telecom equipment
against the security requirements/
standards/specifications prescribed by
DoT before deploying them into the
network.

Inaugurating the labs Smt Anuradha Mitra said, “The state-of-art
facility for telecom equipment testing will enable ITI in offering
testing services to various equipment manufacturers. These labs
will not only strengthen the telecom testing ecosystem in the
country but also serve in enhancing the user experience through
better quality services. Out of the four labs, Electromagnetic
Compatibility (EMC)/ Electromagnetic Interference (EMI) and
Safety Lab have been commissioned by ITI.”
Highlighting the importance of Telecom Testing Center, Shri K
Alagesan, Chairman and Managing Director, ITI Limited said, “At ITI,
we believe in constantly improving the infrastructure and coming
out with robust mechanism to strengthen telecommunication
technology development in India. This initiative, in support with
DoT will witness a new era of telecom equipment testing and
supplement Make in India program of Government of India.”

“The state-of-the-art telecom testing labs will facilitate mandatory
testing of imported and indigenous telecom equipment in India.
The testing in these labs is carried out with the objective of
ensuring that the equipment meets relevant
international standards and is safe to use, the radio
frequency emissions from it are within prescribed
limits, it does not degrade the performance of the
network to which it is connected, and it complies
with the relevant national regulations”, said Shri R
M Agarwal, Director (Marketing), ITI Limited.
The commercial services for EMI/EMC Testing and
Safety Testing for pre-compliance and certification
will commence from March 2019. The other two
labs SAR Testing Lab and Telecom Security Testing
Lab are expected to be operational from July 2019.
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Smt Anuradha Mitra, Member (Finance), DCC Visits ITI Corporate Office
Smt Anuradha Mitra, Member (Finance), Digital
Communications Commission, DoT, Government
of India visited ITI Corporate Office on February 9,
2019. Shri K V Suresh, GM-PP made presentation
on ITI Limited in the presence of Shri K Alagesan,
CMD, Shri R M Agarwal, Director (Marketing), Shri
Chittaranjan Pradhan, Director (Finance) and
senior officers.

ITI Limited Celebrates Nations 70th Republic Day
ITI Limited celebrated nations 70th Republic Day with great fervor and
enthusiasm at its corporate office in Bengaluru on January 26, 2019. Shri K
Alagesan, CMD, ITI Limited hoisted the national flag in the presence of Shri R
M Agarwal, Director (Marketing), Shri Shashi Prakash Gupta, Director (HR),
senior officers, employees & family members, representatives of employees’
union & officers association and school children.
Speaking on the occasion, Shri K Alagesan extended his warm greetings to the
gathering. He paid tributes to all the martyrs who sacrificed their lives to make
our country Independent and all the members of Indian Constituent Assembly
for drafting and approving Indian Constitution making India a sovereign
democratic republic. He said “It is our utmost duty to see that this sovereignty
is held high and the country progresses forward.” Highlighting the performance
of the company he said, “The company has made profit after a gap of 16 years
for the financial year 2017-18 and this profit declared without grants from
Government of India has set a clear roadmap for the turnaround and future
growth of the company. During the year 2018, the company has won mega
tenders like BharatNet Phase II project in Maharashtra, Gujarat and West
Bengal, RajNet Wi-fi tender in the state of Rajasthan, ASCON Phase
IV for the Indian Army, Last Mile connectivity project of BBNL in
nine packages, maintenance of GSM towers of BSNL in Uttar
Pradesh, Uttarkhand & Tamil Nadu telecom circles, Centralized
Control & Monitoring System (CCMS) for manufacture, supply,
installation, commissioning & maintenance of lighting controls for
installed LED lights in all gram panchayats of Andhra Pradesh. The
order book of the company is expected to touch over Rs 25,000
crore in the current fiscal”. He urged the employees to face the
challenges with ease and execute the projects to the full satisfaction of the customers. On the occasion, Shri
Alagesan also distributed performance awards to the employees of corporate office for their outstanding
contribution towards the company.
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Republic Day Celebrations across ITI Plants

Shri Y Muralidhar, GM-BG &
R&D, Unit Head hoists National
Flag at Bangalore Plant

Shri D Venkateswarlu, GMPKD, Unit Head hoists National
Flag at Palakkad Plant

Shri Rajiv Seth, GM-MKP,
Unit Head hoists National
Flag at Mankapur Plant

Shri S Satyapriya, AGM-N,
Unit Head hoists National
Flag at Naini Plant

Shri K Alagesan, CMD, ITI Limited and Shri Shashi Prakash Gupta, Director (HR),
ITI Limited Receive World HRD Congress Awards
Shri K Alagesan, CMD, ITI Limited received ‘CEO with HR
Orientation’ award by World HRD Congress (WHRD) at
the 27th Edition of the Congress held on February 15,
2019 at Taj Lands End, Mumbai.

Shri Shashi Prakash Gupta, Director (HR), ITI Limited
received 'Pride of HR Professional in PSU' award by
World HRD Congress (WHRD) at the 27th Edition of the
Congress held on February 16, 2019 at Taj Lands End,
Mumbai.

The WORLD HRD Congress focuses on various HRM and HRD issues at the national level to enhance the HR
Technology areas and best practices. It is a platform for networking and evolving in the profession and recognizing
the best organization for a professional cause. The objective at core is benchmarking talent and HR practices.
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ITI Limited Bags Best PSU Award in Digital PSU Category
ITI Limited has been awarded Best PSU Award in
Digital PSU Category by 'Governance Now' at 6th PSU
Awards held on January 17, 2019 at The Imperial, New
Delhi. Dr Joyti Kaul, GM, Marketing, North Zone, ITI
Limited received the award from Shri Manoj Tiwari,
Member of Parliament (Lok Sabha), Smt Poonam
Dhillon, veteran actress and Shri M. Adhikari, Chairman
Sab TV group. The award has been conferred on ITI
Limited in recognition of its efforts and contributions
to the country’s growth in the field of
telecommunications.

ITI Limited Observes National Productivity Week
ITI Limited observed National Productivity Week from February 12 to 18, 2019 with the National Productivity
Council theme ‘Circular Economy for Productivity and Sustainability’. Banners and posters for the promotion
and adoption of the culture of productivity were displayed in the factory premises of Naini, Palakkad, Bangalore
and Mankapur.
During the observation of National Productivity
Week at Naini Plant, Smt Namita Ghoshal, DM
(QS) gave a presentation on the theme and
highlighted the advantages of converting linear
economy to circular economy and sustainability.
The presentation was organized in the presence
of Shri Sanjay Satyapriya, AGM-N, Unit Head,
Naini Plant, senior officers, employees,
representatives of mazdoor sangh and officer’s
association. Speaking at valedictory function,
Shri Sanjay Satyapriya stressed on the need of
circular productivity for economic growth and environmental sustainability.
At ITI Palakkad Plant, various competitions such as
poster making, essay and slogan writing were
organized on the theme. During the valedictory
function, Chief Guest, Shri P Sivakumar, Chief General
Manager, BEML delivered a key note address in the
presence of Shri D Venkateswarlu, GM-PKD, Unit
Head, Palakkad Plant, senior officers and employees.
Speaking on the occasion, Shri D Venkateswarlu
emphasized on the significance of circular productivity
and its benefits for the economy and environmental
sustainability. He also felicitated the winners of
competitions held.
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Bangalore Plant has organized essay and slogan
writing competitions on the theme. At the
valedictory function, Chief Guest, Shri H R
Prabhu, Regional Director, National Productivity
Council (NPC), Bangalore delivered a key note
address in the presence of Shri Y Muralidhar,
GM-BG & R&D, Unit Head, senior officers,
employees, representatives of employees’
union and officers’ association. On the
occasion, Shri Muralidhar felicitated the
winners of the competitions held.
At Mankapur Plant, Shri M R Shukla,
Dy. Manager, QC & TQM imparted
training to the employees to observe
national productivity week on February
12, 2019. During the week, a meeting
was also organized to discuss how to
reduce resource depletion and increase
waste utilization in production
activities. Shri Rajiv Seth, GM-MKP,
Unit Head felicitated the winners of
essay, slogan writing and quiz
competitions.

ITI Limited Participates in Kerala Defence & Aerospace Conclave
ITI Limited participated in the Kerala
Defence & Aerospace Conclave,
Building Partnerships for Growth
organized by the Department of
Industries and Commerce, Kerala
Bureau of Industrial Promotion and the
Federation of Indian Chambers of
Commerce and Industry at Kochi on
January 17, 2019. The objective of the
conclave was to bridge the information
gap between the industry and defence
establishments to expand business
horizons of micro, small & medium
enterprises (MSMEs). ITI Limited
showcased its products and services such as Component Screening Lab, PLB HDPE Pipe Plant, Smaash Mini PC,
Smart Post KIOSK, Smart Energy Meter, 3D Printer, IP Encryptor and IoT Solutions in the event. Dr. K Ellangovan,
IAS, Principal Secretary (Industry) & Chairman, K-BIP, Government of Kerala, Dr. Biju K, IAS, Director (Industries
and Commerce) & Executive Director, K-BIP, Government of Kerala and dignitaries visited ITI stall.
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ITI Mankapur Plant Signs MoU with National Institute of Electronics & Information
Technology
A Memorandum of Understanding was signed between
ITI Mankapur Plant and National Institute of Electronics
& Information Technology (NIELIT), Gorakhpur on
January 29, 2019. The agreement was signed by Shri
Rajiv Seth, GM-MKP, Unit Head, Mankapur Plant and
Dr A K D Dwivedi, Director, NIELIT in the presence of
Shri Shashi Prakash Gupta, Director (HR), ITI Limited.
The MoU will pave the way for regular practical and
hands on training for students of Diploma course to M.
Tech level, besides providing innovative and technical
support by NIELIT.

ITI Palakkad Plant Develops Electronic Parcel Delivery System
ITI Palakkad Plant has developed an
innovative product Electronic Parcel
Delivery System (EPDS) for the
Department of Posts (DoP). Shri D
Venkateswarlu, GM-PKD, Unit Head,
Palakkad Plant and senior officers held
discussions with officials of General
Post Office, Bengaluru on January 16,
2019. ITI Palakkad team demonstrated
Electronic Parcel Delivery System. EPDS
is a smart, electronic, automated,
secured system which enables picking
parcel/articles and timely delivery to the customers. EPDS can be installed at post offices, railway stations,
gated community centers, shopping malls, grocery shops, apartments etc. The EPDS operates 24/7 and can be
operated through mobile application by using a secured access protocol.

ISRO Satellite Centre (ISAC) Team Visits ITI Palakkad Plant
Shri A V Nirmal, Group Director, ISRO
Satellite Centre (ISAC), Bangalore and
team conducted initial audit of
Component Screening and Space
Electronic Fabrication facility at ITI
Palakkad Plant on January 31, 2019. The
ISAC team has recommended ITI Palakkad
Plant for the next level audit and Vendor
Registration at E-Procurement Portal of
ISRO.
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ITI Limited Participates in Sundarban Mela 2019
ITI Limited participated in Sundarban Mela 2019 organized
at Canning Town, South 24 Parganas, West Bengal from
January 3 to 12, 2019. At the event, ITI showcased various
products such as OFC cable, GPON ONT-11, TITLI ONT15, Solar Panel, 3D Printer in the exhibition. Shri Shyamal
Mondal, MLA, Canning Town and other Government
Officials from West Bengal visited ITI stall and appreciated
ITI products and services.

ITI Limited Signs Agreement for Integrated Financial Management Information System
An Agreement for Integrated Financial
Management Information System was signed by
ITI Limited, Regional Office, Kolkata with
Government of Mizoram on January 28, 2019 at
Aizawl. The agreement was signed by Shri Ashok
Tirkey, DGM-RO, Kolkata and Shri Sawihlira,
Secretary, Fiscal Management Unit (FMU),
Government of Mizoram in the presence of Shri
Ramchuana, Additional Secretary, Finance
Department, Government of Mizoram, Shri
Landinpuia, Deputy Secretary & Nodal Officer - IFMIS Project, Shri S Ganesh, Consultant Partner, M/s Interlace,
Shri Rohit, PWC-Consultant and Shri Bikiren, PWC. On the occasion, a meeting was also organized to discuss the
execution of IFMIS project on January 29, 2019. IFMIS is an IT-based budgeting and accounting system that
manages spending, payment processing, budgeting and reporting for governments and other entities. An IFMIS
consists of many essential financial management functions into one software suite.

Yeejle ceW otjmeb®eej GÐeesie
he´mleeJevee

Yeejle Jele&ceeve ceW 1.17 efyeefue³eve ie´enkeÀ kesÀ DeeOeej hej ogefve³ee keÀe otmeje meyemes yeæ[e otjmeb®eej yeepeej nw~ efheíues [sæ{ oMekeÀ ceW Yeejle ves otjmeb®eej
yeepeej ceW cepeyetle Je=ef× ope& keÀer nw~ yeesmìve kebÀmeeÅuìie ie´ghe (yeermeerpeer) kesÀ men³eesie mes peerSmeSce SmeesefmeSMeve (peerSmeSce) Üeje lew³eej efjheesì& kesÀ
Devegmeej, Yeejleer³e ceesyeeFue DeLe&J³eJemLee lespeer mes yeæ{ jner nw Deewj Yeejle kesÀ mekeÀue Iejsuet Glheeo ceW SkeÀ cenlJehetCe& ³eesieoeve os jner nw~
Yeejle mejkeÀej keÀer Goej Deewj megOeejJeeoer veerefle³eeW ves Yeejleer³e otjmeb®eej #es$e ceW lespeer mes Je=ef× keÀj cepeyetle GheYeesÊeÀe ceebie kesÀ meeLe cenlJehetCe& YetefcekeÀe
efveYeeF& nw~ mejkeÀej ves otjmeb®eej GhekeÀjCeeW kesÀ efueS Deemeeve yeepeej lekeÀ hengb®e Deewj SkeÀ Gef®ele Deewj meef¬eÀ³e efve³eecekeÀ {eb®ee lew³eej efkeÀ³ee nw, efpemeceW
memleer keÀerceleeW hej GheYeesÊeÀe keÀes otjmeb®eej mesJeeDeeW keÀer GheueyOelee megefveeq½ele keÀer nw~ he´l³eskeÀ efJeosMeer efveJesMe kesÀ ceeheob[eW keÀes ueeiet (SHeÀ[erDeeF&) keÀj
³en #es$e meyemes lespeer mes yeæ{les ngS osMe ceW jespeieej kesÀ DeJemej hewoe keÀjves Jeeuee #es$e yeve ie³ee nw~

yeepeej keÀe DeekeÀej

Yeejle osMe 512.26 efceefue³eve Fbìjvesì ie´enkeÀeW kesÀ meeLe, kegÀue Fbìjvesì Ghe³eesiekeÀlee&DeeW kesÀ ceeceues ceW ogefve³ee
keÀe otmeje meyemes yeæ[e yeepeej nw~ Yeejle Sshe [eGveueesæ[ keÀer mebK³ee ceW DecesefjkeÀe keÀes heíeæ[ otmeje meyemes yeæ[e
yeepeej yeve ie³ee nw~ Deieues heeB®e Je<eeX ceW ceesyeeFueHeÀesve kesÀ he´JesMe ceW Je=ef× SJeb [sìe ueeiele ceW efiejeJeì kesÀ
keÀejCe Yeejle ceW 500 efceefue³eve veS Fbìjvesì Ghe³eesiekeÀlee&DeeW kesÀ peg[ves mes veS J³eJemee³eeW kesÀ DeJemej hewoe
neWies~
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efveJesMe Je he´cegKe efJekeÀeme

owefvekeÀ ie´enkeÀ mebK³ee yeæ{ves kesÀ meeLe, Fme #es$e ceW yengle meejs efveJesMe Deewj efJekeÀeme ngS nQ~ DeewÐeesefiekeÀ veerefle Deewj mebJeOe&ve efJeYeeie (DIPP) Üeje ]peejer
DeebkeÀæ[eW kesÀ Devegmeej, Dehe´wue 2000 mes petve 2018 keÀer DeJeefOe kesÀ oewjeve GÐeesie peiele ves 31.75 efyeefue³eve DecesefjkeÀer [e@uej kesÀ SHeÀ[erDeeF& keÀes
DeekeÀe|<ele efkeÀ³ee nw~

neue kesÀ kegÀí Ieìvee¬eÀce efvecveefueefKele nQ
•

2018 keÀer henueer efleceener kesÀ oewjeve, Yeejle ceesyeeFue Deveghe´³eesieeW kesÀ efueS ogefve³ee keÀe meyemes lespeer mes yeæ{ves Jeeuee yeepeej yeve ie³ee~ ³en 2018
keÀer otmejer Deewj leermejer efleceener ceW Google Play [eGveuees[ keÀjves kesÀ efueS ogefve³ee kesÀ meyemes lespeer mes yeæ{ves Jeeues yeepeej kesÀ ªhe ceW yevee jne~

• pegueeF& 2018 ceW ceesyeeFue Jee@uesì ì^ebpeskeÌMeve keÀer mebK³ee 5 he´efleMele cenerves-oj-cenerves yeæ{keÀj 325.28 efceefue³eve nes ieF&~
mejkeÀejer henue
mejkeÀej ves otjmeb®eej #es$e ceW lespeer mes megOeej efkeÀS nQ leLee otjmeb®eej kebÀheefve³eeW kesÀ efJekeÀeme kesÀ efueS peien he´oeve keÀjves ceW meef¬eÀ³e jner nw~ mejkeÀej Üeje
keÀer ieF& kegÀí Dev³e he´cegKe henueW Fme he´keÀej nQ:
• efheíues kegÀí Je<eeX ceW, otjmeb®eej #es$e ceW lespeer mes nesves Jeeueer lekeÀनीkeÀer he´ieefle keÀes O³eeve ceW jKeles ngS Yeejle mejkeÀej ves SkeÀ veF&
jeä^er³e otjmeb®eej veerefle `National Telecom Policy 2018` keÀe ieþve efkeÀ³ee~ Fme veerefle ceW 2022 lekeÀ otjmeb®eej #es$e ceW 100
efyeefue³eve [e@uej kesÀ efveJesMe keÀes DeekeÀर्षिle keÀjves keÀer heefjkeÀuhevee keÀer ieF& nw~
• jeä^er³e F&-ieJeveXme ³eespevee kesÀ Devegmeej, met®evee he´ewÐeesefiekeÀer efJeYeeie hetjs Yeejle ceW 1 efceefue³eve Fbìjvesì
me#ece keÀe@ceve mee|Jeme meWìj mLeeefhele keÀjves pee jne nw~
• otjmeb®eej #es$e ceW FDI kewÀhe keÀes 74 HeÀermeoer mes ye{ekeÀj 100 HeÀermeoer keÀj efo³ee ie³ee nw, efpemeceW mes
49 HeÀermeoer Dee@ìescewefìkeÀ ªì leLee yeekeÀer SHeÀDeeF&heeryeer Dehe´tJeue ªì kesÀ peefjS efkeÀ³ee peeSiee~
• [eke&À HeÀeFyej, FueskeÌì^e@efvekeÀ cesue Je Jee@³eme cesue keÀer megefJeOee osves Jeeues yegefve³eeoer {eb®ee he´oeleeDeeW kesÀ efueS
100 he´efleMele lekeÀ keÀer FDI keÀer Devegceefle nw~
• Yeejle mejkeÀej kesÀ ef[efpeìue Fbef[³ee keÀe³e&¬eÀce kesÀ lenle meYeer #es$eeW pewmes mJeemL³e mesJee, Kegoje, Deeefo keÀes Fbìjvesì kesÀ ceeO³ece mes peesæ[e peeSiee~
• Yeejlevesì heefj³eespevee kesÀ lenle cee®e& 2019 lekeÀ meYeer heb®ee³eleeW keÀes lespe ieefle keÀe ye´e@[yeQ[ GheueyOe keÀjevee nw~ Fme heefj³eespevee kesÀ lenle
mejkeÀej keÀe cekeÀmeo 1.5 ueeKe heb®ee³eleeW keÀes 10 ueeKe efkeÀueesceerìj DeefleefjÊeÀ ऑeqhìkeÀue HeÀeFyej kesÀ peefjS peesæ[vee Deewj otjmeb®eej
kebÀheefve³eeW keÀes 75 he´efleMele keÀce cetu³e hej yeQ[efJeodLe Deewj ie´eceerCe #es$eeW ceW JeeF&HeÀeF& mesJeeSb GheueyOe keÀjevee nw~
meboYe&: jeä^er³e ef[efpeìue meb®eej veerefle
(TRAI), otjmeb®eej

2018,

ceeref[³ee efjheesì& Deewj he´sme efJe%eeqhle, mesueguej Dee@hejsìme& DeLee@efjìer Dee@HeÀ Fbef[³ee (COAI), Yeejleer³e otjmeb®eej efve³eecekeÀ he´eefOekeÀjCe

efJeYeeie (DoT), DeewÐeesefiekeÀ veerefle Deewj mebJeOe&ve efJeYeeie (DIPP), [sueesFì kesÀ efueS Yeejle mesJee #es$e keÀer efjheesì&

he´MeemeefvekeÀ JeekeÌ³eebMe / Administrative phrases
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
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®e®ee& कीजिए
keÀeiepe-he$eeW kesÀ meeLe ®e®ee& कीजिए
ke=Àhe³ee eEnoer ceW nmlee#ej keÀjW
yeele keÀerefpeS
ke=Àhe³ee hetJeexoenjCe he´mlegle keÀerefpeS
ke=Àhe³ee Del³eble peªjer mecePeW
he´mleeJe þerkeÀ nw
®e³eve Üeje heoesVeति, he´JejCe Üeje heoesVeति
Jeefjÿleevegmeej heoesVeति
heWMeve keÀer ³eLee Devegheele oj

efveieefcele pevemebheke&À efJeYeeie
efveieefcele keÀe³ee&ue³e

Please discuss
Please discuss with papers
Please sign in Hindi
Please speak
Please put up precedent
Please treat as most urgent
Proposal is in order
Promotion by selection
Promotion by seniority
Pro-rata rate of pension
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11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

he´mlegle keÀjW, he´mlegle keÀerefpeS, hesMe keÀjW, hesMe keÀerefpeS
DeJeueeskeÀveeLe& he´mlegle
mel³eeheve kesÀ efueS he´mlegle keÀjW
DeeosMe kesÀ efueS he´mlegle/hesMe nw
keÀes osefKeS, keÀes osKeves keÀe keÀä keÀjW
Gheefvee|oä
efve³eceeW ceW ítì / {erue
Dehesef#ele met®evee FmekesÀ meeLe Yespeer pee jner nw
G�र Deepe Yespe efo³ee peevee ®eeefnS
keÀece hej neefpej nes
SleodÜeje cebpetjer oer peeleer nw
³eefo os³e nes, lees cebpetj efkeÀ³ee peelee nw
he´mleeJe kesÀ Devegmeej cebpetj
osKe keÀj Jeeheme efkeÀ³ee peelee nw
osKe efue³ee, Oev³eJeeo
osKe efue³ee Deewj yeele keÀj ueer
mJele: hetCe& efìhheCeer
mJele: ��
hejce Deie´lee oer peeS
DeehekeÀe, YeJeoer³e
ìsueerHeÀesve hej yeele keÀjW
yeMelex efkeÀ Devegceesove he´ehle nes
met®eveeLe& he´mlegle

Put up
Put up for perusal please
Put up for veriﬁcation
Put up for orders please
Reference is invited to
Referred to above
Relaxation of rules
Required information is furnished herewith
Reply should be issued today
Report for duty
Sanction is hereby accorded
Sanctioned, if due
Sanctioned as proposed
Seen and returned
Seen, thanks
Seen and spoken
Self contained note
Self explanatory
Should be given top priority
Sincerely yours
Speak on phone
Subject to approval
Submitted for information

jepeYee<ee efJeYeeie
efveieefcele keÀe³ee&ue³e

h--h h--h h--h h--h h--h h--h h--h h--h h--h h--h h--h h--h
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